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If prebooked appointments and reorders are any indication, sales representatives here project a healthy turnout of 
buyers at the upcoming fashion market Oct. 25 to 28 at the Dallas Market Center, which features a special show of 
resources from Italy.

“I think this will be our best market of the year,” said Allyson Cooke, owner of Launch contemporary showroom at 
the DMC’s World Trade Center. “We’ve been calling stores and I’ve been on the road and everybody says they are 
coming. I’ve doubled my staff  for market.”

Traffi  c at the last two shows suff ered from poor timing, she noted, with June falling close to Memorial Day weekend 
and August sandwiched between shows in Los Angeles and Las Vegas.

“I defi nitely think business is getting better,” said Rebecca Jacobs, a partner in the Shawn Jacobs showroom of misses’ 
lines. “I’m getting consistent reorders daily on Not Your Daughter’s Jeans, Erin London and Jana, a sweater line. Th e 
majority of our retailers are mom-and-pop stores.”

For the second year running, the Italian Fashion Expo will showcase about 40 resources from Italy on the sixth fl oor 
of the World Trade Center.

Th e Italian exhibit features many fashion categories — including men’s and women’s contemporary clothing and 
shoes, fi ne and fashion jewelry and leather handbags — from vendors throughout Italy including Milan, Rome, Venice 
and Vicenza.

Among the fashion lines that plan to show are Allagiulia espadrilles; embellished leather pumps and boots by Phoe’N; 
Raggio Veneziano leather handbags; 18-karat gold and gemstone jewelry by Gabriela Rigamonti; handmade men’s 
hats by Barbisio, and detailed leather jackets for men and women by C.M.J.

A runway show of highlights is scheduled for 3 p.m. on Oct. 26, with informal modeling on the morning of the 25th 
and the aft ernoon of the 27th. Th e group will also host daily lunchtime tastings of Italian food and wine Oct. 25 to 27.

In other news, the DMC plans to highlight the roughly 75 Canadian resources that consistently show in various 
permanent showrooms at the World Trade Center. Grouped by the Quebec government under the name Montreal 
Collections, they include L.A.M.B., Frank Lyman, Joseph Ribkoff , Tribal, J.S. Collections and others.



DALLAS — Get ready for Italian fashion, Texas-style. Italian Fashion Week, a series of shows, festivities and seminars 
beginning here Oct. 22, has big ambitions to sell Italian goods and raise Big D’s profi le as a fashion mecca. “Italian fashion 
has always concentrated on the same three cities [in the U.S.] — New York, Los Angeles and Las Vegas,” explained Silvia 
Raff a, director of the promotion for the Italian American Chamber of Commerce, Midwest division. “We think it’s time to 
move on, and we want to develop Dallas as a fashion capital.” 

Th e Chamber and Italian Fashion Expo, a Chicago company that organizes Italian food and fashion exhibitions, plans to 
produce Italian Fashion Week annually here for the next fi ve years, Raff a said. Th e delegation from Italy is expected to 
include about 40 vendors, the leaders of four major trade associations and seven journalists. Th e city of Dallas is on board 
with the project. “Dallas has a long and successful history in the fashion industry, being birthplace to Neiman Marcus,” 
said Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings, noting the project is part of the city’s drive to develop new relationships within the 
industry. “Because [fashion] plays a vital role in our economy, the city is working toward developing a sponsorship ar-
rangement for Italian Fashion Week in Dallas and we look forward to developing a multiyear program with the show 
coordinators.” 

Th e promotion targets retailers and consumers with exhibitions and events at the Dallas Market Center during spring 
market, Oct. 25 to 28, and public fashion presentations in various galleries. It opens with a press luncheon Oct. 22 at the 
Nasher Sculpture Center. “We think Texas is a good market for Italian companies,” said Maurizio Muzzetta, president 
of IFE and a board member of the Italian American Chamber. “Th e economy is strong, and we think there are the right 
people here to partner with. You have Stanley Korshak and Neiman Marcus here because the people want to have beauti-
ful style.” Ilaria Venturini Fendi, of the famous Roman fashion family, headlines the Italian entourage. Th e designer will 
receive an award from Rawlings for “excellence in ethical business” on Oct. 26 at the Forty Five Ten boutique. Her whim-
sical Carmina Campus handbags are assembled from repurposed materials in Africa and fi nished in Italy.



Fendi will show Carmina Campus bags — along with about 40 Italian fashion vendors 
— to buyers at the Italian Fashion Expo at the Dallas Market Center. (See related story 
below.) Another highlight of the week is emerging designer Stella Jean, whose colorful 
spring collection will be shown on the runway Oct. 24 at 129 Leslie, an event venue. A 
young Italian-Haitian designer based in Rome, Jean is known for exuberant multicul-
tural style and vibrant combinations of print, color and pattern. Jean showed at Milan 
Fashion Week for the fi rst time in September, and last year she won the Who Is on Next 
contest cosponsored by Italian Vogue and AltaRoma. Jean’s spring collection will be fol-
lowed by a runway show of C.M.J., a high-end collection of embellished leather jackets 
for men and women that’s been in business more than two decades. Another featured 
designer is jeweler Lucia Odescalchi, an Italian noble whose showroom resides in her 
family’s palazzo in Rome. Odescalchi and her modern jewelry handcraft ed of silver, 
chain mail, fossils, diamonds and other materials will headline a cocktail reception Oct. 
23 at Muzeion gallery of art and antiquities. A simultaneous party next door at Samuel 
Lynne Galleries spotlights the worldwide debut of Pump, a western-infl uenced jeans line 
by Antonio D’Amico, who was Gianni Versace’s longtime partner and a former designer 
of Versace Sport, and Pump codesigner and co-owner Massimo Lotti.

Leaders of several major Italian trade associations are also fl ying in for the event, includ-
ing Cleto Sagripanti, president of A.N.C.I., a national association of about 1,000 foot-
wear manufacturers; Antonio Franceschini, national director of CNA Federmoda, which 
represents nearly 25,000 fashion, textile, fur and shoe producers, and Giuseppe Mazza-
rella, president of Confartigianato Moda, a fashion, textile, shoe and eyewear group with 
about 28,000 members.

Th ey are scheduled to appear at a round-table discussion on marketing high-quality 
fashions on Oct. 26 at the Dallas Market Center. Italian Fashion Expo, which hopes to 
add home furnishings to Italian Fashion Week next year, is also hosting Robert Snaidero, 
president of FederlegnoArredo, the furniture federation that launched the Milan Furni-
ture Fair. Th e week of festivities expands on last year’s inaugural promotion that featured 
45 Italian vendors at the Dallas Market Center.



DALLAS (AP) — Ilaria Venturini Fendi has translated the same attention to detail and craft smanship 
she learned working over the years in her famous family’s Italian fashion business to her own line of 
bags that feature repurposed items including everything from old light switch plates to leather seats 
from cars once used in crash tests.
“What I did was simply to add my already existing know-how I had from my family to my new vi-
sion of the fashion industry,” said Venturini Fendi, who was in Dallas last week as part of an Italian 
Fashion Week featuring runway shows and receptions that also included an Italian Fashion Expo at 
the Dallas Market Center with more than 100 Italian designers, including Venturini Fendi, showcas-
ing their collections.
Her Carmina Campus bags are each diff erent, made from “only reusable materials, or unused but out 
of production, which give a second life.”
As Venturini Fendi puts it, she “grew up in fashion.” Her grandparents, Edoardo and Adele Fendi, 
founded the Rome-based design house in 1925. Th e house was then inherited by the fi ve Fendi sis-
ters, including Venturini Fendi’s mother Anna, before being taken over in 2001 by French conglom-
erate Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy.
Venturini Fendi spent two years working for Chanel in Paris before going to work for the family busi-
ness, where she spent about two decades. She worked a shoe designer and as creative director for the 
Fendissime line, and continued to work there for several years aft er LVMH took over.
Eventually though, she had the desire to do something diff erent. She left  the family company and 
bought a farm in northern Rome.
“My dream since I was a young girl was to live with nature and to work surrounded by nature, so the 
fi rst thing I did was to buy a farm,” she said.

As she worked on her farm fi lled with sheep, horses, pigs, goats and hens she began to feel her 
original passion for fashion re-emerging. Th en, aft er designing bags to raise money for a group 
aimed at stopping female genital mutilation, she began to develop the idea of resuming her career 
in fashion, but in a “diff erent way.”
In 2006, Carmina Campus was born, which translates from Latin to “chants of the fi elds.”
Working with repurposed items, she said, made her look at the way she designed much diff er-
ently. Where before she would start with a sketch of what she had in mind and then search out 
the materials, now she fi nds the materials fi rst and creates the designs around those.
“Th e creative process changed tremendously,” she said.
In a collaboration with the Mini car company she used materials from cars used in crash tests, 
incorporating seat belts, handles and even visors, which be fl ipped up when affi  xed to the outside 
of a purse to create a handy makeup mirror.
Another group of bags have been constructed from trash bags with accents made from the 
bottoms of aluminum cans. Leather samples are also made into bags, complete with the stamp 
indicating the sample’s color intact. For other bags she’s incorporated old light switch plates. Her 
purses have also featured old military blankets and disused tents.
She also has a line of bags that is made in Africa with locally reclaimed materials in collabora-
tion with the International Trade Centre, a joint United Nations and World Trade Organization 
agency that fi ghts poverty with trade-driven projects that employ local workers. Th e line’s motto, 
which can also be seen on some of the bags, is “Not Charity, Just Work.”
Venturini Fendi, who also designs furniture and jewelry from repurposed items, including ear-
rings that incorporate the plastic hands from dolls, has a fl agship store near Rome’s Spanish Steps. 
Her Carmina Campus line is can also be found in boutiques, on the online luxury fashion website 
yoox.com and in the Japanese department store chain Takashimaya.
Italian Fashion Week in Dallas — a collaboration between Italian Expo.us, which puts on trade 
and consumer events in the U.S., and the Italian American Chamber of Commerce-Midwest — 
was designed to introduce area industry professionals to a variety of Italian designers. At one 
reception during the festivities, the chamber recognized Venturini Fendi for excellence in ethical 
business.
Maurizio Muzzetta, president of Italian Expo.us, said that Venturini Fendi is “an example of how 
fashion can be.”
Th is is the second year that the Italian fashion festivities have been held in Dallas, and they ex-
pect to continue for at least the next fi ve years. Fulvio Calcinardi, executive director of the Italian 
American Chamber of Commerce-Midwest, said that many Italian companies have focused on 
New York and Los Angeles, but that these events helps promote the designers in a new market.
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By JAMIE STENGLE, Associated Press

DALLAS (AP) — Ilaria Venturini Fendi has translated the 
same attention to detail and craftsmanship she learned 
working over the years in her famous family’s Italian fash-
ion business to her own line of bags that feature repur-
posed items including everything from old light switch 
plates to leather seats from cars once used in crash tests.

“What I did was simply to add my already existing know-
how I had from my family to my new vision of the fash-
ion industry,” said Venturini Fendi, who was in Dallas last 
week as part of an Italian Fashion Week featuring runway 
shows and receptions that also included an Italian Fash-
ion Expo at the Dallas Market Center with more than 100 
Italian designers, including Venturini Fendi, showcasing 
their collections. Her Carmina Campus bags are each dif-
ferent, made from “only reusable materials, or unused but 
out of production, which give a second life.”

As Venturini Fendi puts it, she “grew up in fashion.” Her 
grandparents, Edoardo and Adele Fendi, founded the 
Rome-based design house in 1925. The house was then 
inherited by the fi ve Fendi sisters, including Venturini 
Fendi’s mother Anna, before being taken over in 2001 by 
French conglomerate Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy.

Venturini Fendi spent two years working for Chanel in 
Paris before going to work for the family business, where 
she spent about two decades. She worked a shoe design-
er and as creative director for the Fendissime line, and 
continued to work there for several years after LVMH took 
over. Eventually though, she had the desire to do some-
thing different. She left the family company and bought a 
farm in northern Rome.

“My dream since I was a young girl was to live with nature and 
to work surrounded by nature, so the fi rst thing I did was to buy 
a farm,” she said.

As she worked on her farm fi lled with sheep, horses, pigs, 
goats and hens she began to feel her original passion for fash-
ion re-emerging. Then, after designing bags to raise money for 
a group aimed at stopping female genital mutilation, she began 
to develop the idea of resuming her career in fashion, but in a 
“different way.”

In 2006, Carmina Campus was born, which translates from 
Latin to “chants of the fi elds.” Working with repurposed items, 
she said, made her look at the way she designed much differ-
ently. Where before she would start with a sketch of what she 
had in mind and then search out the materials, now she fi nds 
the materials fi rst and creates the designs around those.

“The creative process changed tremendously,” she said.

In a collaboration with the Mini car company she used mate-
rials from cars used in crash tests, incorporating seat belts, 
handles and even visors, which be fl ipped up when affi xed to 
the outside of a purse to create a handy makeup mirror.

Another group of bags have been constructed from trash bags 
with accents made from the bottoms of aluminum cans. Leath-
er samples are also made into bags, complete with the stamp 
indicating the sample’s color intact. For other bags she’s incor-
porated old light switch plates. Her purses have also featured 
old military blankets and disused tents.

She also has a line of bags that is made in Africa with locally re-
claimed materials in collaboration with the International Trade 
Centre, a joint United Nations and World Trade Organization 

agency that fi ghts poverty with trade-driven projects 
that employ local workers. The line’s motto, which can 
also be seen on some of the bags, is “Not Charity, 
Just Work.”

Venturini Fendi, who also designs furniture and jew-
elry from repurposed items, including earrings that 
incorporate the plastic hands from dolls, has a fl ag-
ship store near Rome’s Spanish Steps. Her Carmina 
Campus line is can also be found in boutiques, on 
the online luxury fashion website yoox.com and in the 
Japanese department store chain Takashimaya.

Italian Fashion Week in Dallas — a collaboration be-
tween Italian Expo.us, which puts on trade and con-
sumer events in the U.S., and the Italian American 
Chamber of Commerce-Midwest — was designed to 
introduce area industry professionals to a variety of 
Italian designers. At one reception during the festivi-
ties, the chamber recognized Venturini Fendi for ex-
cellence in ethical business.

Maurizio Muzzetta, president of Italian Expo.us, said 
that Venturini Fendi is “an example of how fashion can 
be.”

This is the second year that the Italian fashion festivi-
ties have been held in Dallas, and they expect to con-
tinue for at least the next fi ve years. Fulvio Calcinardi, 
executive director of the Italian American Chamber of 
Commerce-Midwest, said that many Italian compa-
nies have focused on New York and Los Angeles, but 
that these events helps promote the designers in a 
new market.
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tween Italian Expo.us, which puts on trade and con-
sumer events in the U.S., and the Italian American 
Chamber of Commerce-Midwest — was designed to 
introduce area industry professionals to a variety of 
Italian designers. At one reception during the festivi-
ties, the chamber recognized Venturini Fendi for ex-
cellence in ethical business.

Maurizio Muzzetta, president of Italian Expo.us, said 
that Venturini Fendi is “an example of how fashion can 
be.”

This is the second year that the Italian fashion festivi-
ties have been held in Dallas, and they expect to con-
tinue for at least the next fi ve years. Fulvio Calcinardi, 
executive director of the Italian American Chamber of 
Commerce-Midwest, said that many Italian compa-
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new market.
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items, she said, made her look at the way she designed 
much differently. Where before she would start with a sketch 
of what she had in mind and then search out the materials, 
now she fi nds the materials fi rst and creates the designs 
around those.

“The creative process changed tremendously,” she said.

In a collaboration with the Mini car company she used mate-
rials from cars used in crash tests, incorporating seat belts, 
handles and even visors, which be fl ipped up when affi xed 
to the outside of a purse to create a handy makeup mirror.

Another group of bags have been constructed from trash bags 
with accents made from the bottoms of aluminum cans. Leath-
er samples are also made into bags, complete with the stamp 
indicating the sample’s color intact. For other bags she’s incor-
porated old light switch plates. Her purses have also featured 
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She also has a line of bags that is made in Africa with local-
ly reclaimed materials in collaboration with the International 
Trade Centre, a joint United Nations and World Trade Organi-
zation agency that fi ghts poverty with trade-driven projects that 
employ local workers. The line’s motto, which can also be seen 
on some of the bags, is “Not Charity, Just Work.”

Venturini Fendi, who also designs furniture and jewelry from 
repurposed items, including earrings that incorporate the plas-
tic hands from dolls, has a fl agship store near Rome’s Spanish 
Steps. Her Carmina Campus line is can also be found in bou-
tiques, on the online luxury fashion website yoox.com and in 
the Japanese department store chain Takashimaya.

Italian Fashion Week in Dallas — a collaboration between Ital-
ian Expo.us, which puts on trade and consumer events in the 
U.S., and the Italian American Chamber of Commerce-Mid-
west — was designed to introduce area industry professionals 
to a variety of Italian designers. At one reception during the 
festivities, the chamber recognized Venturini Fendi for excel-
lence in ethical business.

Maurizio Muzzetta, president of Italian Expo.us, said that Ven-
turini Fendi is “an example of how fashion can be.”

This is the second year that the Italian fashion festivities have 
been held in Dallas, and they expect to continue for at least 
the next fi ve years. Fulvio Calcinardi, executive director of the 
Italian American Chamber of Commerce-Midwest, said that 
many Italian companies have focused on New York and Los 
Angeles, but that these events helps promote the designers in 
a new market.
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nies have focused on New York and Los Angeles, but 
that these events helps promote the designers in a 
new market.











































La città texana ospiterà, dal 22 al 28 ottobre, la prima edizione dell’Italian fashion week. 
Sotto i rifl ettori designer e portavoce del fashion system italiano
di Chiara Bottoni (Dallas)

Dallas si prepara ad accogliere per una settimana una collettiva di aziende e designer 
del made in Italy con l’obiettivo di candidarsi a nuova meta della moda negli States. Dal 
22 al 28 ottobre, la metropoli texana ospiterà la prima edizione dell’Ifw-Italian fashion 
week. 











«Oggi sono più felice del solito: ho scovato decine di vecchi citofoni destinati 
a una discarica e ho già in mente come utilizzarli. Per la prossima stagione, 
preparatevi alla borsa-citofono, nella mia testa è già pronta...». È quasi impossi-
bile restare indiff erenti alla passione di Ilaria Venturini Fendi per il suo progetto 
Carmina Campus (dal latino, “le odi del campo”), nato nel 2006. Un progetto 
che alcuni chiamano marchio, visto che è (anche) il nome di collezioni di borse, 
piccoli accessori e complementi d’arredo, tutti creati a partire da materiali di 
scarto, dai sacchetti di plastica ai vecchi tessuti, dalle chiavi scartate dai ferra-
menta alle tastiere di computer degli anni novanta.

Carmina Campus però non è solo un esempio di riciclo intelligente e creativo: a 
ideare le borse e tutto il resto è Ilaria, nipote, fi glia e sorella d’arte. I suoi nonni 
Edoardo e Adele crearono il marchio Fendi, sua madre Anna, insieme alle quat-
tro sorelle, lo fece diventare un brand globale dove oggi lavora, come direttore 
creativo degli accessori e delle collezioni uomo, Silvia Venturini Fendi, sorella 
di Ilaria. «Sono cresciuta a pane e moda e non posso che esserne felice. Ma con 
Carmina Campus sono uscita dalle logiche produttive e anche promozionali 
della fashion industry. Logiche che non critico, ma che a un certo punto ho 
capito non poter essere le mie. Oggi mi divido tra Carmina Campus e Casali del 
pino, la tenuta biologica a cui ho dato vita appena fuori Roma».

Il aria ha appena partecipato a un incontro in Senato sulla campagna di pre-
venzione delle Fgm, le mutilazioni genitali femminili. Invitata da Aidos (Asso-
ciazione italiana donne per lo sviluppo), ha creato una speciale borsa per la 
campagna End Fgm di Amnesty International. «La borsa è fatta con un tessuto 
difettato utilizzato per le zanzariere, con ritagli di pelle, con la parte superiore di 
una lattina e con petali di rose – spiega Ilaria –. È una specie di cassaforte in cui 
custodire le voci delle donne che si oppongono alla mutilazione femminile».

Molti dei prodotti Carmina Campus sono realizzati da cooperative di donne in Paesi 
come Mali, Kenya e Camerun e sono di fatto tutti pezzi unici e disponibili in quantita-
tivi limitati. Un “limite” che non ha impedito a Carmina Campus di attirare l’interesse dei 
migliori negozi multimarca italiani ed europei, da Biffi   a Milano a Colette di Parigi, e di 
stringere un accordo con la catena giapponese di department store Takashimaya, che ha 
già aperto due corner Carmina Campus, che presto diventeranno quattro.

«Non abbiamo mai fatto pubblicità tradizionale, ha funzionato il passaparola – conclude 
Ilaria –. Sono in partenza per Dallas, invitata dalla locale fashion week. Giovedì Carmina 
Campus riceverà dal sindaco Michael Rawling il premio Excellence in ethical business. 
Sono felice per tutte le persone che lavorano con me e che hanno creduto nel progetto. 
E ringrazio tutti quelli che hanno acquistato uno dei nostri prodotti».
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Cinque aziende artigiane della Riviera del Brenta (Venezia) 
alla conquista del mercato statunitense. La nuova esperien-
za ha preso avvio ed è coordinata dall’associazione Artigiani 
e Piccola e media Impresa “Città della Riviera del Brenta” 
. “La trasferta – spiegano il segretario dell’associazione 
Franco Scantamburlo e il responsabile dell’area sindacale 
Diego Favaro – a Dallas nel Texas (Usa), nell’ambito della 
più grande esposizione che è l’Italian American Fashion 
week. E’ un momento importante all’interno di progetto 
molto ambizioso quello dello Sportello Estero, che, grazie 
alla cooperazione tra le organizzazioni Cna ed Casa Arti-
giani ha ottenuto un cofi nanziamento dall’Ente Bilaterale 
per l’Artigianato del Veneto. Il progetto in questa fase inter-
esserà il settore del tessile e dell’abbigliamento e della calza-

tura artigiane di altissima qualità, del comprensorio, nel settore moda tessile e abbigliamento. 
La partecipazione delle imprese che hanno aderito, si chiamA “Venezia ti Esporta”, proprio 
per dare la massima visibilità alla provenienza geografi ca delle nostre imprese che saranno 
presenti in forma aggregata e collettiva. Questa è una prima occasione per promuovere una 
intera fi liera, fatta di grandi competenze e professionalità, di design e qualità”. Il progetto cofi -
nanziato dall’EBAV prevede la realizzazione di un apposito servizio di assistenza alle imprese 
della fi liera, in termini di rapporto con l’estero, assistenza commerciale, realizzazione di sito 
internet dedicato al commercio estero attraverso il quale le imprese interessate potranno en-
trare in contatto con mercai e nuovi. La partecipazione delle imprese negli Stati Uniti è stata 
curata dallo sportello estero dell’Associazione Artigiani e P.I. della Riviera del Brenta, il cui 
referente, Diego Favaro, anch’egli a Dallas in appoggio alle aziende. Ecco i partecipanti: Rag-

gio Veneziano di Murra Giorgio e Annamaria Urbani. Si trova a Venezia a 
nel sestiere di San Marco. Produce Borse e Pelletteria “Da anni – ha spiegato  
Annamaria Urbani – siamo un punto di riferimento per  il settore nel campo 
dell’alta  qualità e moda. Abbiamo 2 negozi  uno a Venezia e uno a Firenze  e 
siamo riusciti a sviluppare un  fecondo connubio artistico ed artigianale  fra  le 
bellissime tradizioni artistiche e territoriali  delle 2 città. Realizziamo prodotti 
a concia vegetale . Nei nostri negozi  spesso i turisti americani sono  estasiati 
dalle nostre produzioni  ora andremo a presentarli e a venderli direttamente 
nella  loro terra”. Info: www.raggioveneziano.com L’Araba Fenice di William 
Bianco. Si trova a Quarto D’Altino. Realizza capi di abbigliamento “ Abbiamo 
da sempre un marchio nostro – dice William Bianco – e realizziamo  abbi-
gliamento  donna per un target di clientela medio. Abbiamo 7 dipendenti e 
ogni anno produciamo dai 150 mila ai 180 mila capi. Abbiamo partecipato in 
diverse occasioni a mostre internazionali ed italiane come a Salisburgo Firenze 
e Praga  dalle quali abbiamo ricavato  tanti successi in  termini di gradimento 
e ordinativi . Ora siamo pronti ad aff rontare grazie all’idea degli Artigiani della 
Riviera questa entusiasmante  sfi da americana“. Info:  www.arabafenicesrl.it. 
Gli altri sonmo: Nena di Elena Milani. E’ un Atelier di alta  moda a Bojon di 
Campolongo Maggiore. “Il  mio – ha precisstao Elena Milani- è un lavoro in 
proprio e prettamente artigianale . Disegno come stilista e confeziono abiti su 
misura da donna che trovano grande apprezzamento a livello internazionale 
ed italiano. Per me non è la prima volta che  mi reco a Dallas all’Italian Fash-
ion week. Sono stata l’apripista per le aziende della Riviera  lo scorso anno e 
ci ritorno con  piacere.  Ho partecipato presentazioni di alta moda in Francia 
, Spagna e centro ed est Europa con le mie collezioni. Lavoro con ordinativi 
anche dalla Polonia e ho ricevuto grandissima soddisfazione  dalla clientela di 
Budapest e Praga. Sono molto apprezzata anche  in Germania ed Austria” Info: 
www.elenamilani.com. E ancora: Pelletteria Azzurra di Massimo Bortolozzo. 
Produce Borse e cinture Ha sede a Fossò . “E’ una azienda che si occupa di 
realizzare borse e cinture – come ha detto il titolare  Massimo Bortolzzo . E’ 
nata nel  1987 ed ha 23 dipendenti. Finora abbiamo sempre lavorato per conto 
terzi per marchi di altissima qualità a livello internazionale . Ora siamo decisi 
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a fare il gran passo . Vogliamo  andare  a misurarci sul mercato con il nostro mar-
chio . Per questo vogliamo capire come risponderà un mercato vivace come quello 
americano alla nostra sfi da. Vogliamo rappresentare quelle aziende che credono nel 
proprio lavoro e si confrontano a livello globale . Facciamo ogni anno 50 mila pezzi 
di  altissima qualità. Info www.azzurrasrlmoda.it Cortina Trading Company di Ni-
coletta Talamini. Produce Borse e cinture. Ha sede a Vigonovo.  “Siamo nati come 
azienda – secondo Nicoletta  Talamini – nel 1987. L’azienda produce accessori per la 
moda come borse e  cintura per un target medio alto. Uno dei sistemi di lavorazione 
su cui siamo specializzati è il vintage. Abbiamo sempre commercializzato il prodotto 
con il nostro marchio . E’ la prima volta che mi raff ronto con il mercato statunitense. 
Sono sicura che sarà  una bella vetrina e un’occasione  importante per noi per poter 
lavorare con una clientela che apprezza davvero il Made in Italy Info www.joecavallo.
com. La manifestazione texana si terrà dal 23 al 28 ottobre,  grazie al supporto di 
AltaRoma e dell’ Italian Chambers of Commerce di Chicago, l’ente che promuove gli 
scambi tra Italia e Stati Uniti insieme a Italian expo Us, società statunitense specializ-
zata nella gestione delle manifestazioni fi eristiche. Il calendario della manifestazione 
prevede una  serie di sfi late che si susseguiranno ogni sera in vari punti della città : 
dal Design Districy alla sede centrale del Dipartment  Store Neiman Marcus. Ci sarà 
poi una vera e propria sezione fi eristica che si chiamerà Italian Fashion Expo. Questo 
salone sarà al sesto piano del World Trade center uno dei principali grattaceli della 
città che ospita negli stessi giorni “Dallas apparel & accessories market” , la kermesse 

dedicata  alle tendenze uomo, donna e bambino. “ Le aziende possono trovare nell’area 
di Dallas e Forth Worth potenzialità importanti – ha precisato Silvia Raff a direttore di 
Italian Fashion Expo-  La  dimensione fi eristica su cui puntiamo non è  gigantesca. Lo 
scorso anno all’edizione zero parteciparono 50  aziende  italiane. Ora vogliamo arrivare 
a quota 80 su una superfi cie  di 3000 metri quadrati . Ci saranno ospiti che parteciper-
anno in nome della moda italiana come  Raff ella Curiel, Stella Jean, Lucia Odescalchi  e 
Ilaria Venturini Fendi “.  Silvia Raff a sottolinea come si punti ad ampliare il numero dei 
compratori portandoli da 600  dell’anno scorso a circa 1000 di questa edizione. A questo  
evento è  prevista  la partecipazione appunto delle aziende artigiane della Riviera del 
Brenta. C’è un grande apprezzamento per il ruolo che  le aziende artigiane della Riviera 
avranno. “Abbiamo contattato e coinvolto nella partecipazione all’evento l’Associazione 
Artigiani della  Riviera del Brenta e siamo rimasti molto colpiti dall’ effi  cienza  e prepara-
zione – aff erma la direttrice-  delle sue aziende nel settore moda e design. Una qualità  
che ben si inserisce nella tradizione di traino  e innovazione  che ha il Nord Est“.  Anche il 
presidente dell’ Italian Chambers of Commerce di Chicago Maurizio Muzzetta sottolinea  
la grande opportunità che è rappresentata  da questa occasione. “Per le aziende italiane 
e quelle della Riviera in particolare- ha aggiunto Muzzetta- è una grande opportunità 
quella di promuovere i propri prodotti in un’area economica e in un mercato come quello 
del  Texas, che ha risentito pochissimo della crisi, visto che è legato a settori come quelli 
del  petrolio e dell’allevamento di bestiame che vanno a gonfi e vele. In Texas la gente sta 
bene e ed hanno adeguate risorse economcihe”.
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